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Leura Uniting Church  

ORDER OF SERVICE, 23 AUGUST 

Rev Mel Macarthur 

Welcome. 

Announcements. 

The Grace. 

Hymn. 580 Together in Song. 

Lead us heavenly Father lead us 
o’er the world’s tempestuous sea, 
guard us, guide us, keep us, feed us, 
for we have no help but thee; 
yet possessing every blessing 
if our God our Father be. 
 
Saviour, breathe forgiveness o’er us; 
all our weakness thou dost know; 
thou didst tread this earth before us, 
thou didst feel its keenest woe; 
lone and dreary, faint and weary, 
through the desert thou didst go. 
 

Spirit of our God, descending; 
fill our hearts with heavenly joy, 
love with every passion blending, 
pleasure that can never cloy; 
thus provided, pardoned , guided, 
nothing can our peace destroy.   
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Prayer of Adoration. 

You are invited to reflect on your week and, in the silence, 

 give thanks to God for times of reassurance amid the turmoil.  

 

Prayer of confession. 

Eternal God, in whom we live and move and have our being, 

whose face is hidden from us by our sins, 

and whose mercy we forget in the blindness of our hearts;  

cleanse us from all our offences, 

and deliver us from proud thoughts and vain desires  

that with reverent and humble heart we may draw near to you,  

confessing our faults, confiding in your grace, 

and finding in you our refuge and strength; 

through Jesus Christ your Son. 

Amen. Book of Common Worship, John Knox Pess, 1993 
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Readings. Barrie Tippins 

Romans 12: 1-8 

Matthew. 16: 13-20. 

 

Reflection. 

Who do people say that I am? 

One of the interesting aspects of research over the past few months has been hearing of the 
research of other students. One of the students, who has curated many exhibitions of art 
work over the years. Having conversations about her research has aroused interest in an area 
that I know little about. This is something I intend rectifying when I finish the work I am 
currently involved in, possibly a couple of years time. 

I thought today that I would approach the Gospel reading through what little knowledge I 
have of art, in particular painters. 

First though, the Gospel passage. Jesus is asking his disciples. Who do people say that I am? 

It struck me that this is a strange question to ask.  would have known the rumours going 
around as well as the disciples. Why ask the question when you already know the answer? 
Maybe he was getting the disciple to put their thinking caps on? I don’t know. But they 
certainly then had to put their thinking caps on because he directs the question to them 
specifically.  

That is a searching question. Not the sort of question that that you would want to answer on 
your feet. The question was put to his disciples. As we are all his disciples, the question is put 
to all of us. Who do you think I am. 

Speaking for myself, I would reply to Jesus that I have answered this question variously over 
the years and it has depended on my life situation. I have chosen three paintings that depict 
my answer to this question from three epochs in my life. 

 

1. Hans Holbein (the younger). 
 Christ in the Tomb (1521)………Humanity of Christ? 

Painting designed to shock. Christ’s body in an advanced state of decay. There is nothing here 
to suggest resurrection. Nothing here to suggest transcendence. But it does suggest humanity. 
A very human Jesus.  

In my early days dabbling with Christianity, I was also dabbling with other thinkers. I was very 
interested in thinkers who were thinking of social change on a community level. I was involved 
in community and social movements. I guess I was quite idealistic, perhaps even utopian. 
Christ was one thinker among many. I guess my answer to his question at that stage would 
have been.  

You are a good thinker with interesting things to say. I will put your ideas into the pot pourri 
of things I am considering. 
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[Philosophy degree intervened here and took idealist out of me]. 

 

2. Theodore Gericault. The Raft of the Medusa (1819). 

The Coal Face: Christ in the The Dung heap of human existence. 

If I was answering the question at this time, I would say, you are the incarnate Christ, the 
Christ who is among suffers with those who are in the dung heap of human existence, where I 
find myself each night. Corresponded with a long period working in child protection overnight.  
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Leunig. 

 

 

  

T 
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3. Salvador Dali.  Christ of St. John of the Cross….(1951)…….  

 

 

Christ in the Aesthetic.  The Pilgrim. The Remote Area Walker.  

This is a epoch that continues through to the present. I am most closely attuned to Christ 
whose light illuminates our way when I am in a natural environment, or on the pilgrim path. 
The places where the light shines brightest is in the natural environment, or the long pilgrim 
path. Stephen spoke last week about being guided with his engineering to the railways. In 
retrospect I think I can identify a guidance through the epochs I have illustrated there to a 
point where The light of the cross shines brightest for me. 
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I relate somewhat to Job who went through his experience of the dung heap of human 
existence into a place where the light shines brightly. 

In conclusion, I have talked with friends about making a walking pilgrimage to the galleries 
where these paintings are hung. Basel….Paris……Glasgow; taking a few months to ponder their 
significance for me. 

 

 Question. 

Do you have any thoughts you would like to share in response to ’Who do you say that I am’? 
Thoughts from your own experiences? Thoughts provoked by the paintings? Whatever is on 
your heart. 

 

 

Prayers of the People.    Annie 

Holy God of all Creation 

You are at our Beginning and our Ending, when we wake in the morning and when we go to sleep at 
night. You abide with us just as we are every minute of our lives – in joy and in sadness and grief. You 
give us strength to go on.  Your blessings are new every day and great is your faithfulness.  We are 
thankful. 

 

Loving God, we pray for our world, as we move through more days, more deaths, more recoveries, and 
more challenging times around Covid-19. We pray particularly for those front line men and women 
working with coronavirus in Australia and throughout the world and we pray for a safe and affordable 
vaccination for all humanity. While socially distanced teach us how to live as your people whose lives 
are wholly dependent upon you. Reveal your presence to those who are grieving or anxious and in social 
isolation.  

God of Comfort………..hear our prayer 

 

We pray for neighborhoods around the world, where protests by community members over life and 
death concerns continue.   We pray for those who seek to safely gather in the name of peace and justice 
and in particular those in Belarus and Hong Kong.  

God of  Peace and Justice…….hear our prayer  

 

We pray for all Lebanese people, as they recover from the devastating explosion. Bring them comfort in 
their shock, loss and grief and guide all government proceedings with compassion and justice and free 
from corruption.  Bind up the brokenhearted and give strength to the rescue workers.    

God of Compassion and Restoration………. hear our prayer. 

 

We pray for our sisters and brothers of every race and creed  throughout our world, our fellow 
Australians, our Blue Mountains communities, churches and businesses, and all those living marginally 
due to poverty, homelessness, domestic violence, sexual orientation and mental illness. Show us how to 
seek justice and take actions that make a difference. 
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Please help those with limitations intellectually and physically, the frail who find each day a major 
struggle, the lonely, sad or bitter folk, to discover peace and purpose in their daily lives.    

 

Guide our leaders, Federal, State and Local to find ways to achieve what is best for all without fear or 
favour.  We pray for our schools, students, teachers, parents and those sitting for the HSC in the midst 
of the disruption of Covid-19.  May they be encouraged, sustained and given hope as they face an 
uncertain future during these unprecedented times and may resources and support be available for those 
experiencing depression.    

 

We bring before you now in silence those in our church community and others who are on our 
hearts…………. 

God of Hope and Healing…………hear our prayer 

 

Loving God in every moment we place ourselves into your arms of mercy and grace. Show us how to 
delight in what is good, to confront what is cruel, to heal what is damaging. Give to us a discerning 
strength and courage to be more ready to serve than to be served and may we be uplifted and 
encouraged by the prayer that Jesus gave his apostles: 

 

God, you are life for us,  
holy be your name.  
Your new day come, your will be done,  
On earth as in your vision.  
Give us this day our bread for the morrow;  
And forgive us our sins,  
as we forgive those who sin against us.  
Strengthen us in the time of test,  
and deliver us from evil.  
For the power and the splendour  
and the fulfilment are yours,  
now and forever. Amen. 
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Hymn.  Together in Song 687. 

God gives us a future, 
daring us to go 
into dreams and dangers 
on a path unknown. 
We will face tomorrow 
in the Spirit’s power,  
we will let God change us, 
for new life starts now. 

We must leave behind us 
sins of yesterday 
for God’s beginning  
is a better way. 
Fear and doubt and habit 
must not hold us back: 
God gives hope and insight, 
and the strength we lack. 

Holy Spirit teach us 
how to read the signs, 
how to meet the challenge 
of our troubled times. 
Love us into action, 
stir us into prayer, 
till we choose God’s life, and 
find our future there. 

Elizabeth J Smith 1956- 

Reproduced with permission

One Licence Licence No. A-729788  

Blessing. 




